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CHRISTMAS

	

Markus Barth, distinguished son of the famous European theologian, nor
CHALLENGE :

	

teaching and lecturing in this country, speaking of Europe's churche s
today, reports : "Louder and more distinctly than any Western group, th e

Reformed Church of Hungary, some churchmen in Czechoslovakia and some congregation s
groups and individuals of East Germany and Berlin are calling the churches of th e
world to repentance . They tell us that our Western liberty, morality and way of liv-
ing may be poisoned by a materialism, a hypocrisy and a callous acceptance of wa r
that are worse than the theories and some of the deeds of the Eastern potentates . "

Could be !

SHOPPING

	

(Special to PNL from our Christmas consultant )
GUIDE

	

1 . If you do your shopping in Syracuse, there is a "Sock and Mitte n
Tree" on the second floor of Chappell's Store . Be sure to see it, pu t

something on it,--and tell your friends about it . Cold hands end feet come in al l
sizes !

2 . "Three-in-One Gifts" bless the giver, the receiver and the remembered friend .
$2 .00 will keep a physician or nurse in Korea for one day, serving with the Quake r
medical team. (This is maintenance cost ; they serve without salary . )

$2 .50 will provide 2,000 8-oz . glasses of milk (powdered) for Korean childre n
through quaker refugee services .

$5 .00 will provide a complete winter outfit for TAN Korean refugees--made possi-
ble by the AFSC material aid program .

$140.00 will provide a complete winter outfit for 300 Korean war victims .
Remember quaker relief is non-sectarian and non-political ; help is given solel y

on the basis of need ; and there is a . plpe%., the p .r nal touch the t communicates your
love and good will to all who suffer .

Send your gift with the name and address of the person you are remembering i n
this way . We will send an appropriate card reading : " To make this prophecy (peac e
on earth) come true, this year my Christmas gift to you is e contribution to the
American Friends Service Committee . May it give expression to our common faith tha t
a better way of life is possible for all mankind . "

SIGNS OF

	

The World Alliance News Letter sees hopeful signs of a fresh emphasi s
THE TIMES

	

on flexibility and multilateral diplomacy in U S foreign policy . At the
same time it warns of "diverse tendencies which must also be held cleerl y

in mind ." These are (a) preoccupation with the military aspects If the cold war an d
confusions with respect to Point Four o perations ; (b) the hard core of "moral isola-
tionism" which would undercut the UN in fe v e r of strong-are unilateral action ; (c) the
demand for lower taxes at the expense of our responsibilities to UN, technical aid ,
and the Children's Fund .

What can we do? Encxaurage negotiation, arouse people to the dangers, "firmly re -
sist morel isolationism," teach citizens the necessity of "personal and national sac-
rifice " for peace .

WHAT WOULD YOU

	

American soldiers were defeated by an act of non-violent resis- _
DO IF, . , . . ?

		

tance when they attempted to requisition German farm lens nea r
Heidelberg recently .

The secretary of the Heidelberg War Resisters Group heard that farmers in a
neighboring village had decided to turn out with e ::thes and pitchforks to protec t
their property . He went to the farmers and succeeded in persuading them to take non -
violent action .

When the Americans came to take possession of a field they found the village pop-
ulation had turned out enmasse and the people were standing around the field holdin g
hands, refusing to let anyone pass .

	

The military had to admit defeat and withdraw .

REMEMBER

	

" . . .Immediately after the war, the United States made it plain tha t
PEARL HARBOR?

	

one of the principal purposes for which it had fought was to demil -
itarize Japan. In order that Japanese militarism might never agai n

threaten the Far East, General MacArthur induced the Japanese to adopt a new consti-
tutional provision which forbade their nation ever again to maintain any armed force s

beyond domestic police requirements . But with the emergence of Communist China as a
military power, backed by the forces of the Soviet Union, the United States began t o

push Japan to rearm as quickly and completely as possible . Japan's premier now an-
nounces that he will move to repeal the constitutional prohibition and that the build-

ing of A new Japanese army, navy and airforce will start immediately . There is wide -

spread opposition in Japan, where millions have hed all the military service they wan t

for a long time to come . But American wishes are not to be denied--even though they

are diametrically opposed today to what they were six or seven years ago . In the

light of this shift in policy it is hardly to be wondered at that the speaker o f
Japan's lower house has launched a movement to repeal the other consitutional provi-
sion, also adopted in response to American suggestion, which forbids state support

of Shinto shrines . If Japan rearms and returns to a state-sunno rted Shinto worship ,

it will be Almost ell the way beck to where it was in December 1941 . "
--The Christian Centurx



PERSPECTIVE

	

" . . .When we look at the encounter between. Russia and the West in the
historinn's' instead of the Journalist's perspective, we shell se e

that, over a period of several centuries ending in 1945, the Russians have had th e
same reason for looking askance at the West that we Westerners feel that we have fo r
looking askance at Russia today . "

" . . . .It (Communism) was a Western criticism of the West's failure to live up t o

her own Christian p rinciple's in the economic and social life of this professedl y
Christian society ; and a creed of Western origin which was at the same time an indict -
ment of Western practice was, of course, Just the spiritual weapon that an adversary
of the West wnuld'like to pick up and turn against its makers ." . . . .

--Arnold J . Toynbee .

THE BIG LIE

	

We point with pride this month to the Presbyterians . On Novem-

vs .

	

ber 2 the General Council of the Presbyterian Church, U .S .A. ,
THE GREAT LOYALTY

		

issued a statement which the Nei York Times declared should be

read and pondered by. every American . To help make that possible ,

here are some' of the key sentences :

"Treason and dissent are being confused . The shrine of conscience and privat e

Judgment, which God alone has a right to enter, is being invaded . Un-American atti-

tudes toward ideas and books a cre becoming evident . Attacks are being made upon citi -

zens of integrity and social passion 'which are utterly alien t o e our democratic tradi -

tion . They are particularly' alien to the Protestant 'religious tradition which ha s

been a main source of the freedoms which the' people of-the United States enjoy ." . . . .

"In this form of warfare, falsehood is frequently ''referred to fact if it ca n

be shown to have greater propaganda value . In tYie interests of propaganda, truth i s

deliberately distorted or remains unspoken . The demagogue, who lives by propaganda ,

is coming into his own on a national scale .' Accarditig to the new philasophy, if wha t

is true gives 'aid and comfort' to our enemies,' it must be suppressed . Truth is thu s

a captive in the land of the free . At the same time and for the same reason, grea t

words like 'love,' 'peace,' 'Justice' and 'mercy,' and the ideas which underlie them ,

are becoming suspect ." . . .
"A painful illustration of this development Is that men and women should be pub-

licly condemned upon the uncorroborated word . of former Communists ."	 "Many of

these witnesses have done no more, as we knot, than transfer their allegiance fro m

one authoritarian system to another . Nothing is easier for people, as contemporary

history has shown, than to make the transition from one totalitarianism to another ,

carrying their basic attitudes along with them ."	

"The lands that have suffered most from' communism, or that are most menaced b y

it today--Russia and Italy, for example--are lands which have been traditionall y

authoritarian in their political or their reli g ious life . And yet the ex-Communist s
to whose word congressional committees anparently give un-quellfied credence are i n

very many instances people whose basic philos ophy authorizes them now, As in the past ,

to believe that a lie in a geed cause is thoroughly Justified ." . . .

"In the case of a national crisis, .this (attitude of mind) . . .could, in the

high-sounding name of security, be occupied with ease by a fascist tyranny ."	

"The present situation demands spiritual calm, historical perspective, religiou s

faith and an adventurous spirit . Loyalty to great principles of truth and Justic e

has made our nation great ; such loyalty .alone can keep it great and insure its des -
,

tiny . "

Tothe Editor s
It is certainly disturbing that so merry state secrets manage to get stolen b y

the wrong people ; that spies are so active in our midst .
I know of nothing more despicable than betraying one's friends and country .

But it occurs to me that all the stealing cannot be all on one side .
Indeed, in this evil world in which we live, in which Machiavelli is the prophe t

of national behavior, not Jesus, I fear that state departments and Pentagons woul d

be considered very remiss if they did not .try to organize cleverer spins than th e

other fellow to snitch HIS secrets .
And since Americans are reputedly smart, we must at the present moment be pretty

active in snooping and suborning .

	

.
So *die we feel bitterly when our ox is gored, I, wonder whether we are morall y

Justified in feeling morally wronged .- The truth is that this whole business of powe r

politics and war is a very dirty business, indeed .
Only when we end war, cease thinking in terms of war end step wanting thing s

which can only be gotten by war--only then will Christian morels feel at home i n

international politics .

	

''
HORACE A. EATON, Syracuse .
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